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The meeting was cj!lled to order at 3.25 p.m. 

ELECTION OF THE RAPPORTEUR 

1. The CHAIRMAN said that: the election of the Rapporteur would have to be 
deferred, since consultatie~ns on the subject were still in progress in the African 
Group. 

2. Mr. BOUYOUCEF (Alger i.:t) said that the office of Rapporteur had not been 
assigned to the African Gre~up. Consultations were continuing among the Chairmen of 
the regional groups with a view to the nomination not only of a Rapporteur for the 
second Committee, but also of candidates for other offices. The Committee 
therefore had to wait not for the African Group to nominate a Rapporteur but for 
the comprehensive negotiat:.ons affecting all the Committees to be completed. 

3. The CHAIRMAN suggested that the election of the Rapporteur should be deferred 
until the following meetinc;~. 

4. It was so decided. 

STATEMENT BY THE DIRECTOR-<:ENERAL FOR DEVELOPMENT AND INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC 
CO-QPERATION 

5. Mr. DADZIE (Director-c:eneral for Development and International Economic 
Co-operation) said where the world economy was heading was a question that baffled 
the expert no less than the! layman. Forecasting the future was, of course, never 
easy, for there was always some uncertainty. But uncertainty about the future had 
become so pervasive that it: was now a problem in its own right. He would like to 
discuss some of the uncert.:tinties, by way of background to the work of the 
Committee, and in doing so he would draw on a number of reports issued in the past 
year on the world economic situation in its various aspects, in particular those by 
the ACC Task Force on LOng··term Development Objectives, the Department of 
International Economic and social Affairs, the united Nations Conference on Trade 
and Development, the WOrld Bank, the International Monetary Fund and GATT. The 
reports varied in their foe: us and differed in their approach and in many of their 
conclusions, but they hel~!d to create an ~nderstanding of world economic problems 
and of the development proc:ess - not least by showing the dangers inherent in 
current trends, and by undE!rlining the need for closer international co-operation. 

6. One of the major uncertainties related to inflation and unemployment. Over 
the past few years, policy··makers in many developed market economies had shifted 
their concern away from thE! level of aggregate demand towards the monetary 
aggregates and the budget balance. The experience with the new approaches to 
economic management had bec!n mixed, to say the least. The main brunt of 
restrictive policies had so far fallen on output and employment; and although price 
increases had also moderatE!d to a degree, a good part of that had been due to 
falling real prices of primary commodities induced by lowered demand. It was 
therefore not surprising that there were growing doubts as to how far budgetary and 
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monetary restriction would succeed in lessening the pressures from various social 
grouPS for higher real incomes, ant'! as to whether fiscal and monetary austeritv was 
the best wav of litniting inflationary oressures that were l'!ue to "cost-push" rather 
than excessive l'!e~~nl'!. ~onsequently, neither the efficacy nor the continuity of 
current policies could be taken for qrantel'!. tn fact, policy had taken a l'!ifferent 
rlirection recently in one major l'!eveloped economy; but there too, the future was 
uncertain. ~lso of significance was the fact that Keynesian economics had been 
overwhelmed hy a varietv of different notions, many of them incompatible with one 
another ant'! some of them quite orld. But while there was nothing that could he 
described as a prevailing orthodoxy, one could detect a general move hack towards 
more traditional notions regarding the link between spenl'!inq and inflation and 
between incentives ant'! output. Only time woull'! tell whether that shift of opinion 
was baser! on a more scientific approach or resultel'! rather from unsettled and 
unsettling conditions that impelled practical men of affairs to seek comfort in 
simple rules of thumb and the teachings of their fathers. 

7. He thouqht that all would agree that prolonged stagflation in the develoned 
countries would generate a host of adl'!itional problems for th@ developing 
countries, including a further curtailment of onA flows. Slow growth in demand 
would inevitably put pressure on the terms of trade of primary producing countri@s 
and woull'! also limit opportunities for the export of manufactures from l'!eveloping 
countries. The extent of the impact would d@pend on the policies of the 
authorities of developed countries. ~hat was true of trade as well as of finance. 
The record so far showed a definite trend in the l'!irection of tightening import 
r@strictions. One could not yet speak of a collapse of the liberal trarle regime, 
but could one be sure that oressures from domestic industry and labour would not 
prove too great? Developed countries might he inhibiter! from sharply escalating 
their restrictions vis-a-vis other l'!eveloped countries bv the prospect of 
retaliation, by treaty obligations and by a host of other consirlerations, but they 
might be tempted to further tighten their restrictions vis-a-vis developinq 
countries. For one thing, developing countries had relativelv little power to 
r@taliate, and manv of them were unl'!er pressure from international lending 
institutions to liberalize their own trarlinq regimes. For another, in order to 
industrialize and diversify their economies, an increasing number of developing 
countries would be seekinq to penetrate markets for manufactures in the developed 
economies, and their nee!'! to step up exports would he all the greater if their 
pavments position continued to be weak. ~he mere prospect that the worst might 
ensue itself had consequences. The chance that export growth would be constricted 
could well inl'!uce foreign lenders of capital to act more cautiously than otherwise, 
offering less, on shorter maturities and at higher rates of interest, that would 
hamner the expansion and diversification of the exports of developing countries and 
weaken their external balance. Moreover, investment in export production in 
developing countries would be made more risky, ant'! that might damage the confidence 
of l'!omestic and international investors and lead r~vernments to be more timid in 
their export strategies. Primarv commodities that competed with production in 
developed countries would also be affected bv uncertainty reqarl'!ing market access. 
Continued ins tabU ity in interest rates could also be damaging, particularly since 
the bulk of commercial loans to developing countries, carried a variable rate of 
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interest rleterminE>rl hy connitions in money markets. 'T'hat woulrl be an additional 
source of potential fluctuation in the external accounts of developing countries 
anrl a factor accentuating their vulnerahilitv to changes in the worlrl financial 
climate. 

R. 'T'he uncertainty of the international situation was hurtina developing 
countries, whether they were exporters of commorlities or manufactures, borrowers of 
capital on commercial terms or recipients of assistance. 'T'hey were all likely, 
therefore, to suffer from Olle of the inconsistencies in the system of trade and 
finance, namely, that while neveloping countries had to meE>t higher debt service 
ohl igations, they were accorrlerl 1 ittle room to step up their exports sufficiently 
to cover those obligations. Consequently, as long as the developer'! countries were 
not nreparerl to make room f·::>r annitional exports from developing countries the 
latter woulrl he unable to aijust their pavments deficits ann their future wouln 
remain precarious. T f thE'! ·"'eve loped market economy countries could overcome their 
economic rlifficulties in the not too distant future, that woulrl bring relief to the 
neve loping countries, hut it would not he enough to propel them forward at an 
acceptable pace. 'F'or one thing, the nemographic composition of the labour force 
and other secular trends suqgested that growth in the developed countries would not 
he as fast as in the l<~t;Os .~nd 1960s. 'F'or another, the inequitable and inefficient 
structure of the worln econ•Jmv and of international economic relations would 
continue to hold hack the d•~velopina countries, even on optimistic assumptions 
reaardina exnansion in the ·~evelopen economies. The many structural problems that 
existP.n - with regarn to tr.~de, raw materials, energv, money anrl finance, ann so on 
- woulrl not he nispellen hv more rapirl growth alone. A restructuring of 
international economic relations in those areas was essential if the developing 
economies were to expann faBt enouah to Provide a modest increase in per capita 
incomes over the next decad•~. Such a restructuring was no less necessary if the 
neveloperl economies were to eniov the co-operative ann sustainable relationship 
with the nevelor>ing worlrl which thev woulrl need for even arowth in the future. 

Q, Another ma;or Problem \#as the arms race. !t appearen that armaments 
expenrlitures woulrl he risinq sharply in both F.ast ann West ann in the south as 
well. '!'hat would prove damilaing for worln security, not only in military terms but 
also because of the economic tensions, national ann international, that it woulrl 
gt:.,erate. Tncreaserl spenrlina on armaments wouln he at the expense of living 
stanrlarrls anrl/or investment. in both market and centrally planned economies. How 
far would the arms race slO'fl labour pronuctivitv, which had been deteriorating in 
hoth groups of inrlustrialiZE!n countries? Row far wouln it add to pressures for 
higher money waaes? How far· would it result in cuts in official development 
assistance? How far wouln t:he tensions associated with the arms race spill over 
into international economic relations? How far wouln military uses pre-empt 
suppl i.es of scarce natural ltnd technological resources? How far would trade in 
armaments accentuate imbalances in international payments ann nestabi 1 ize the 
international monetarv systE!m? Although prPci se answers were not available to 
those questions it seemed clear from the studv commissioneo hv the C~neral Assembly 
concerning the relationship between disarmament ann nevelopment - which was to be 
circulated shortly - that the consequences of the arms race for the world economy 
wouln be anverse ann pervas]ve and would aqgravate a host of other acute problems. 
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10. Enerav was vet another area of uncertainty. In the last decade profoun<i 
chanaes ha<i occurred in the structure of ownership and control of that industry and 
in the interaction of the producer countries. ~ose chanctes had transformed the 
way production and prices were determined: they were now the outcome of the pol icy 
decisions of Governments. Moreover, proiections regarding the future course of 
supply anfi price had become extremely volatile and might and might well continue to 
he so, especially since basic trends in demand an<i supply were none too clear. On 
the demand side, it was, as yet, far from clear that a sustainable process of 
reducing the ener.ay intensitv of output was in place. An appreciable decline in 
energy use had been registere<i hut it miaht reflect little more than the cyclical 
downturn an,/or a once-and-for-all cut in energy use. A steadv fall in energy 
intensitv would be depenfient on a high level of investment in order to make it 
possible to replace the capital stock attuned to the artificially low price that 
had prevailed in the past; but it might prove difficult to attain if stagflation 
persisted. Less uncertainty regardinq the future level of prices would also 
contribute to a reduction of energy use per unit of output. ~he uncertainties on 
the supplv side were more pronounced. Energv production outside OPP.~ member 
countries might sti.ll he eXPected to increase sianificantly in response to the 
prevai 1 ing prices, but how quickly that happened would depend on the amount of 
investment made. In developing countries, the availability of investment funds on 
appropriate conditions - particularly concernina the <iivi.sion of benefits from 
exploitation would he an important consideration. ~echnoloqy was also a question 
mark, as was the environmental dimension of nuclear power and coal. Finallv, it 
was impassible to be sure what production levels the main oil exporters would 
attain, singly or collectively. It was possible to make a guess on the basis of 
"known reserves" and "absorptive capacity" but the level of supply was likely to he 
governed hy what views the r~vernments of exporting countries took on a number of 
issues: first, on strictly economic questions such as the effects of prices 
associatec'! with alternative levels of output on the long-run competitive oosition 
of oil; second, on essentiallv p61itical matters such as the appropriate pace of 
depletion and the desiret'l rate of growth which involved social aspects of the 
develooment process (organization, immigration and income distribution). supply 
would also he aoverned by the willinaness of those Governments to accumulate assets 
in foreign hanks rather than conserve them in their own territory and on their 
expectations reaardina inflation anc'! interest rates. Oh:iectiveR varied from 
country to country and thev also varied over time, as had been seen in l97Q when 
one maior exporting countrv hafi reduced its rate of production as a conscious 
pol icy t'lecision. ~he conclusion to be drl'lwn was not that producers miqht be 
erratic hut that Rupplv might not respond to price in a pre<iictahle manner. P.nergy 
prices, both over short periods and in the long run, were likely to he determined 
bv a varietv of variable factors, including expectations. '11\at was not a healthy 
state of affairs for either exporting or importing countries, nor did it help new 
production since it introc'!uced an extra ~egree of risk into investments in that 
sector. 

11. Sianificant uncertainties were also found on a number of other fronts. Food 
was one that ~eserved sPecial attention. World food security was an essentiat 
~imens ion of world economic security ant'! much remained to he done in order to 
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assure confi~ence in the future. The current situation was precarious and would 
remain so unless proqress was made in increasinq output in food ~eficit reqions, in 
assurinq a~equate levels of stocks and f.n regar~ to tra~e. 'rhe stahi.lity of the 
worl~ economv would also ~epen~ on how the c~oditv sector functioned. Price 
fluctuations in that sector ha~ an adverse impact on inflation in consumer 
countries an~ on the ~evelopment of pro~ucer countries. One way of contributing 
siqnificantlv to the avoidance of supplv shortages in the future would be to 
establish a climate of confi~ence between the investors, on the one hand, and the 
~~vernments of the producer countries, on the other. There again, international 
co-operation woul.d have a siqnificant bearinq on how the world economy evolved in 
the future. 

J '- · However, the central problem was the lack of a coherent international economic 
or~er. ~e old economic or~er was in tatters. ~e larqely monopolar structure of 
economic power amonq the dP.~eloped countries that ha~ prevailed at the end of the 
war had qiven way to a multipolaritv. 'l'he socialist sector of the world economy 
had ~eveloperl rapi~lv, at t ne s ame time increasing the extent of its relations with 
other countries, both devel•:>P~ an~ developing. Another significant element had 
been the emerqence of the d·!velopinq countries on the international arena. As a 
result, the leadership of t he princi pal developed market-economy countries had come 
under challenqe, the predominance of the developed market economy sector of the 
world economy had been erod~d and the old heqemonic relations between centre and 
peripherv had been un~ercut. In addit ion, there had been a stronq trend towards 
the international i zation of production throuqh the transnational corporations. 
F.urthermore, manv CTOvernments were seekinq to ensure that transnational 
corporations contributed to the develo~ent of their national economies instead of 
hinderinq it. All that ha~ fundamentally transformed the way the international 
economv functioned as well .ts the dynamics of international relations. The 
dispersion of economic powe·r , while a source of lonq-term strenqth for worl~ 
econom ic development, had l,~ft an important lacuna: the collapse of the hegemonic 
order had not b~n followed bv the creation of a system of co-operative 
manaqement. Yet such manag~ent was essential, for the interdependence of 
economies was greater than •!ver. The market place continue~ to play an 
indispensable role in the f•mct ioning of the world economy but there was no 
sPOntaneous force, no natural tendency to reconcile confl ictinq interests; rather, 
there existed forces of a ctnulative character capable o f agqravatinq conflicts and 
disputes. '!'he plavers in the qa111e were not so numerous that thev could afforc'l to 
iqnore the repercussions o f their actions on others. Nor were they so few as to 
permit a small number of c~1ntries to act on their own as the collective manager. 
CUobal manaqement had beconw necessary. 'Ttle current trend towards unilateralism 
woul 1'1 prove damaq\nq to all ,. and reliance on a bilateral approach to deal with · 
a loba l problems would he diHruptive. A new mul tilateralism was urgently required, 
founded on consultation, Cffilcertation an~ collective decision-makinq so as to 
promote the development of nll aroups of countries. 

13. Jn orrler to establish that new international economic or~er it was essenttal 
to start qlohal negotiation!> which woul~ lay the basis for a new mode of 
co-operation. 'J'hev wouJ ~ avoid the excessivP. compartmentalization of past 
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negotiations, would include all maior problem areas and could result in a packaae 
that dealt with short-term, medium-term and long-term problems, thereby emphasizing 
the link between the coniunctural and structural aspects of the world economic 
crisis. Full account would have to be taken of the interrelationships among 
problems in the fields of money, finance and enerqy. Finally, he noted that after 
dealing mostlv with the economic aspects it was necessary to draw attention to the 
significance of the ~olitical dimension of the world economic crisis. ~ere was a 
growing disposition to seek economic security through extra-economic means. The 
rteveloping worltl was serving not only as a theatre for East-West conflicts, and a 
principal object of Great ~ower rivalries but also as a source of East-West 
tensions. Under-development, povertv and econanic dislocation in the third world 
were a source of disturbance to international harmonv. Ouestions relating to the 
wor1t1 economy, to development, to the third world and to peace and stability could 
therefore no longer be divorced from one another. To tackle those great problems 
the United Nations must he strengthened and put to a more practical use. In the 
face of the world economic crisis the United Nations could not he an adjunct to the 
weaponry of the mighty, or a propaganda forum of the weak. The trend towards 
marginalizing the Organization - indeed towards making it irrelevant - must be 
halted. 'J'tle world expected from the united Nations results not ritual, action not 
cliches, a consensus based not on ambiguous formulations and semantic gymnastics 
but on common objectives and genuine commitment. 

l4. He therefore hooed that the current session of the General Assembly would lead 
finally to aareement on global negotiations and that the international community 
would begin to apply to the unacceptable economic realities and uncertainties 
confronting it the principle of internationalism that lay at the basis of the 
Organization. Co-operation among the developing countries would be essential to 
the success of those negotiations. In order for the developing countries to take 
their proper place in the running of the world economy, they must not only 
formulate common positions, but also deepen their co-operation at every level and 
across a wide spectrum of sectors, with a view to building up their capacities. 
Fconomic and technical co-operation among developing countries was an essential 
dimension of the new international economic order and an indispensable instrument 
for its attainment. 'T'he third world must finally recognize the full extent to 
which South-South linkages could contribute to its economic development and 
emancipation. 

llli. Mr. HORS'J' (Venezuela) supported hy Mr. BJ..ATN (Gambia) and Mr. KAABAMU 
{Tunisia), said that in view of the Director-General's significant and insightful 
analysis of the world economic situation, the text of the statement should be 
circulated as an official document of the Committee. 

16. Mr. MUU.ER (Secretary of the Committee), in reply to a question put by 
Mr. PLF.CRKO (union of Soviet Socialist Republics), said that the statement would be 
issued as a Second Committee document. As indicated in paragraph 9 (c) of document 
A/C. 2/36/L.l, the C".eneral Assembly had decided not to reproduce in extenso, as 
separate documents, statements made in the Main Committees, since the Committees 
were providetl with meeting records. As to the financial implications, the cost of 
issuing the Director-General's statement in full would be $3,600. 
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17. ~he ~'AIRMAN said that if he hearo no obiections, he would take it that the 
rommittee wishen to have the text of the Director-General's statement issued in 
full as an official document. 

18. It was so decided. 

'AGENO'A !'t'EM 70: OPER'A~IONA.r, AMIVI~!ES FOR DEVF.LO'PMF.N~ 

(h) UN!'!'F.D N'A~TONS DEVELOP'Io1EN~ PROGRAMME 

1 q. Mr. MOR.c;F. (Mministrat•:>r, United Nations Development Programme) said that he 
wished to ioin the Secretar•T-r..eneral in alertinq r..overnments to the danger of 
weakeninq the international and multilateral co-operative effort at a time when 
economic rHsaster threatene,, larqe segments of the world's population; he also 
wishe<'l to refer to the stak·~ which the international community had in the system of 
multilateral co-operation and to netail the indispensable role of UNDP in that 
svstem. It was vitally important, at a time of great resource constraint, for all 
r..overnments to weigh cautiously their own priorities for the most effective 
aHocation of limited develooment funds. Technical co-operation and the 
development of human resourc!es were fundamental prerequisites in anv effective 
oevelooment process. !t wau also essential to strenqthen multilateral 
co-operation, as the most e•"fective vehicle for interdepenoent collaboration and 
international commitment. ~·n order to achieve maximum effectiveness of the 
oevelopment effort, it was necessarv to overcome certain short-comings, far too 
many of which were traceablE! to a continuinq imbalance in the ratio of investment 
in physical infrastructure t:o investment in human resources. In the current era of 
fiscal austeritv, nevelopincJ countries miqht be forced to revert to a policy of 
constraint with respect to i'1uman resource nevelopment that would be harmful in the 
lonq term. F.very capital investment was dependent on the human resources which 
maile 1 t cost-effective. ~E·re must he a dynamic human and technical development 
framework within the developing countries themselves. 

20. TJNDP, which had extensive experience at the operational level, had underscored 
in the documents submitted t.o the United Nations r'.onference on New and Renewable 
Sources of Energy the need for technical, administrative, and otherwise skilled 
human resources as a pre-cordition for the efficient development of 
non-conventional enerqv sources. Tn that connexion, the Chairman of the OECD 
Development 'Assistance Committee had staten that if there was to be a fresh push on 
low-income 'African development, the scale and effectiveness of training must be 
stepPed up, mainly by the African Governments, hut with donor support. Private 
capita' flows were unlikely to play a maior role in that area, since international 
hankers and transnational ccrporations believed that official development aid must 
pn~vail in the building of human, and in many cases aqricul tural, infrastructures. 
nevelopment experience dictated that technical co-operation remained the most 
effective instrument for promoting the self-reliance of developing countries by 
helpinq to build their productive capability and indigenous resources and by 
puttinq at their disposal the human skills essential for economic and social 
oroqce~s. There were manv advantages of multilateral technical co-operation, such 
as the neutrality of such assistance, the lack of political "strings" attached and 
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the inherent respect for sovereignty. It was not just that multilateral 
co-operation helped to auqment and complement development resources from varied 
sources on a world-wide basis •. It was not just that such co-operation strengthened 
all countries - and therefore the world economy. Nor was it ;ust that such 
co-operation made development a truly world-wide undertaking, promoting economic 
and technical co-operation among developing countries. The real value of 
multi lateral co-operation was that for more than 30 years it had rallied all the 
countries of the earth for the noble task of freeing the world from poverty and 
workinq toqether to strengthen a truly global economy. It was essential to 
Preserve those ever-fragile bonds of solidarity for the sake of present and future 
qenerat ions. 

21. As the central fundinq and co-ordinating organization for technical 
co-operation within the United Nat ions system, UNDP epitomized that multilateral 
dimension of development co-operation. r.omposed of an international staff, with a 
network of 114 field offices in developing countries, the Programme served more 
developinq countries than any other development organization in the world. It had 
evolved over the years into the world's largest development service organization. 
That service aspect deserved particular attention because it was of increasingly 
vital importance and might be less well known than the country and intercountry 
project and programminq activities. Over the past decade, UNDP had entered into 
formal country-level support and/or representation aqreements with a number of 
United Nations organizations, including WFP, UNFPA. and UNHCR. A.t its New York 
headquarters, UNDP maintained a special unit to promote technical co-operation 
among developing countries. It also administered a common procurement service for 
the entire system, co-sponsored various research programmes with other 
organizations and chaired the Steering Committee for the International Drinking 
Water Supply and Sanitation Decade. UNDP therefore served the development effort 
in ways far bevond its main technical co-operation functions, and as the 
Programme's service role had steadily expanded, so had the number of specialized 
activities entrusted to its supervision and administration. Each of those 
activities drew extensively upon the resources of the UNDP field office network and 
benefited in terms of reduced overheads, from the central administrative facilities 
of TTNDP. UNDP's administration of those activities permitted complementarity and 
harmonization of proqramming, an obiective of General Assembly resolution 32/lq7, 
which stipulated that the UNOP country programming process should be utilized as a 
frame of reference for the operational activities carried out by the organizations 
of the United Nations system. In its resolution l9Rl/~9, the Economic and Social 
Council had for its part, reaffirmed the central funding and co-ordinating role of 
UNDP and had requested all international organizations participating in the United 
Nations development system to strengthen their mutual co-ordination, both between 
headquarters and at the field level, with a view to improving the integration of 
technical assistance. Recoqnizing UNOP's expanding role as a central service 
organization for development, the United Nations Conference on New and Renewable 
Sources of Energy and the recent United Nations Conference on the Least Developed 
Countries had recommended the channelling of increased activity through UNDP itself 
and the various Funds it administered. Such provisions took account of the waste 
and duplication inherent in the proliferation of separate institutions set up to 
administer special Funds. 
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2?.. 'T'here were several exa~mples of the way in which UNDP worked in tandem with the 
Funds it administered. Specifically, there were the achievements of the united 
Nations Capital Development-Fund (UNC'DF), whose activities were, in his view, among 
the most valuable and cost-effective, especially in the least developed countries. 
as well as the Revolvinq Fund for Natural Resources Exploration and the United 
Nations Volunteers proqramme. TO refute the unjustified scepticism that had led 
some to believe that multilateral co-operation was too inefficient and too slow, he 
cited the example of the Interim Fund for Science and Technology for Development. 
't'hat Fund had been established only a year and a half earlier and was already at 
the staqe where fi"t proiects valued at $35 mi 1lion were already under way or 
approved, a record that was all the more remarkable when one realized that its 
resource base from voluntary contributions amounted to only $45 million instead of 
the $?'tO mi.ll ion initially intended. "!'here was, moreover, some reason for optimism 
on that score, since, at the urginq of a group of developed countries, meetings 
were taking place with donor Governments at the ministerial level to seek to 
alleviate the shortfall. In all such undertakings, the indispensable role played 
by the UNDP field office network could not be over-emphasized. Those offices, 
which were at the service of Governments, had assisted in the administration of a 
qrowinq volume of bilateral ant'l funds-i.n-trust expenditure. They administered or 
directly supportet'l approximately $2 bill ion a year in widely varied development 
activities, ant'l sometimes f~nctioned as the only United Nations presence in the 
countries they served. It 'ifas in response to the needs and t'lecisions of 
C"..overnments that tJNDP had eKl)ant'led its t'levelopment service functions. The 
international community nee·:'!ed a central, experienced organization which was 
Permanentlv on the scene in almost every developinq country, which was dedicated to 
serving the aspirations of those countries and which had capabilities extending to 
many economic ant'l social se,:::tors. That important role appeared increasingly to be 
fall i nq to UNDP. 

?.3. Unfortunately, the fin•!lncial outlook for the Proqramme was extremely 
uncertain, for the first tirne in its history, UNDP would record a decline in 
voluntary contributions rec•!ived, owing mainly to severe exchange-rate 
fluctuations. Calculated a!: exchange rates prevailing at the ent'l of 1980, pledges 
for operations in 1Q81 amounted to $744.t; million; calculated at recent rates, 
those same pledges now repr1~sen ted onlY $665 mill ion, an eros ion of 11 per cent 
since the beqinninq of the vear. It was hardly necessary to recall that such a 
decline must inevitably translate into a substantial contraction of UNDP supported 
services and programmes. Governments must therefore determine the importance of 
the services UNDP performed in the development of human resources and in 
pre-investment planning. If UNDP was the kind of mechanism which still had the 
confit'lence of <".overnments, l:hey would have to show their confidence not only by 
good intentions hut, more concretely by providing funds. At the most recent 
session of the <"..overning Council of UNDP. in June, Governments had reaffirmed a 
plann inq target of 14 per cEmt for annual growth in programme resources over the 
third five year t'levelopment co-operation cycle. Contributions had substantially 
declined durinq the last ye.:tr of the current cycle, whereas consultations with 
Governments had indicated ttat the annual growth rate in resources over the next 
cvcle would reach at most 8 per cent. Such a situation gravely threatened sound 
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proqramme management and created a climate of uncertainty. He pleaded with 
Governments to use the weeks preceding the forthcoming Pledging Conference for 
Development Activities to consider once again the essential nature of the services 
provided by UNDP. In that connexion, a tribute had been naid to UNDP a week 
earlier by Mr. RUdiger von Wechmar, President of the General Assembly at its 
thirty-fifth session, who had stated that t~DP was "making a dramatic and 
indispensable contribution to the development efforts of the countries it serves", 
adding that all ~70vernments had a serious responsibility to provide UNDP which they 
themselves had created, with the resources it needed, urgently apnealing to all 
Governments to increase their contributions to that "unique mechanism of 
international co-operation•, and observing that it would be tragic if the vitality 
of one of the most effective instruments for North-South co-operation were eroded. 

24. On the eve of a new five year development co-operation cycle, UNDP was poised 
for action. Its needs were known and its plans were ready. What remained was for 
the international community to demonstrate that it too was ready to provide UNDP 
with adequate financial resources. 

(h} tJNI"''F:D NATIONS CHILDREN'S FUND 

25. Mr. GRAN~ (EXecutive Director, United Nations Children's Fund} said that 
although the condition of the world's children was not markedly altered in nature 
from the previous year, it had grown more acute and posed an increasingly urgent 
challenge. A UNirEF report issued anproximatelY a year earlier had indicated that 
one in every 10 of the 122 million children born in 1979 (the International Year of 
the Child) was already dead, that several million other children between the ages 
of one and four had also died and that more than 40,000 children had died each 
day. The majoritY of them had succumbed to poverty and under-development; they 
represented what had come to be called a "silent emergency•. Yet more than 
~0 per cent of those deaths could have been prevented, since the technical, 
economic and financial resources to overcome such a situation existed. To prevent 
such deaths, however, all concerned had to refuse to tolerate the current situation 
and had to recognize that the problem must be solved. 

?6. By adopting, in December 19AO, the International Development Strategy for the 
l980s and beyond, the General Assembly had explicitly recognized development as an 
integral process and given a new emphasis to social and human development, 
particularly in including such goals for the year 2000 as reducing infant mortality 
in developing countries to 50 per 1,000 births, as a maximum, overcoming 
illiteracy, improving sanitation and providing access to primary health care. The 
General Assembly had also urged UNICEF, with the support of its National 
Committees, to carry out the responsibilities involved in the follow-up to the 
International Year of the Child. There was welcome evidence that those goals were 
attainable. Certain low-income countries, in Asia particularly, had achieved 
remarkable progress. The World Bank, for its part, had recently made the point 
that investment in sectors which concerned children and their mothers - basic 
education, primarY health care, nutrition -could be extraordinarily good for 
economic qrowth, with, for example, annual returns of 25 per cent and more over 
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1 "i to ?.0 years. 'f'hose samt~ investments couln also motivate families to have fewer 
chilnren. In that connexion, it should he remembered that achievement of the goals 
of the International nevel«>nment Strateqv for the 1980s and beyonn would mean that 
hv the year 2000 the less developed countries wouln be much further along the road 
to self-reliance. It would also mean that each year there would be some 5 million 
fewer neaths of young chilclren and 10 to 20 million fewer births than the United 
Nations currentlv projected for the year ?.000. Unfortunately, as the Director
C'..eneral for Development and International Economic Co-operation han just pointed 
out, the glohal economic cr·isis wouln clearly persist for several years, with harsh 
consequences for the prospE!rous countries, but devastating effects on the most 
vulnerable social group: <:hildren. The Administrative Committee on Co-ordination 
han projected that, unless current trends were reversed, the number of people 
1ivinq in abiect poverty wcmld increase from 800 million to 1 billion by the end of 
the third nevelopment Decacle. 'T'he World Bank too han projected that, unless 
special remenial measures 1orere taken, that number would increase significantly. 

?.7. For the first time in many years, the absolute number of children living in 
ahiect poverty was rising ~:iqni.ficantly. 'f'here was now the danger that millions 
more woulr'l ni.e in the l<)f!Oe than the General Assembly had forecast in 1<)80. 
~h il rlren ann their mothers were feeling the impact of the global economic crisis in 
three wayA. First, many ~.c·vernments, even those of highly industrialized 
countries, were rer'lucinq the resources allocated to social services for that 
popuJation qroup. '11"te sitt:.ation was no different in many poor countries, except 
that the reduction of alreanv insufficient resources had much more tragic 
implications there. Secondlv, many wealthy countries were less prepared, in view 
of the crisis, to provine increased assistance to other countries. Official 
development assistance and non-governmental assistance were being reduced or even 
halter'!. Third, because of the constriction of economic grewth and the reduction of 
government services, the economic and health condition of poor families became 
worse ann worse ann doomed manv families. The question was whether the ambitious 
goals proclaimed for improving the well-being of children over the next 20 years 
could he achi.even in the face of such a niscouraging global economic situation, and 
whether the qoals for the third Development Decade and the vear 2000 were a sincere 
commi.tment or merely more hollow promises. As far as UNICEF was concerned, those 
goals, although idealistic in the contrext of past experience, were realistic in 
the sense that all that was needed was the will to achieve them, bv bringing more 
resources to bear on those problf'.ms ann especially by utilizing the resources as 
effectively as possible. The commitment to achieving the greatest possible impact 
on the well-being of children with limited resources was not new, because it had 
been at the root of the basic services strategy adopted in 1.<)75 bv the General 
Assembly. 

28. rn order to improve its assistance to Governments at the grass roots level, 
UNtCF.F was seeking more aovisory and support staff in the developing countries and 
planned to increase the number of subnational offices and offices in small 
countries. Well over 75 per cent of all UNICEF personnel were already engaged in 
neveJopinq countries, as aq.dnst 31 per cent ?.5 years previouslyJ that percentage 
was expected to increase further over the coming biennium. UNICEF han also 
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strengthener! its collahoration with other agencies, primarily with the World Health 
Organization, but also with other international anrf bilateral assistance agencies 
such as UNDP. A small organization such as UNICEF coul<'t not fulfil its duties 
towar<'ts children unless other, larger organizations also worked to that enrf. 
UNICEF had learnt from experience that, in order to obtain results, it was 
essential to ensure the co-operation of the communities concerned and especially of 
women. Furthermore, it planner! to strengthen its capacity to "learn from doing" 
anrf to exchange information, within the framework of technical co-operation among 
developing countries, among its field staff, between field and hearlquarters staff 
and between UNTCF.F and other agencies of the United Nations system as well as 
governmental and non-governmental organizations. 'rhere was no doubt that UNICF.F 
har'l an important role to play in disseminating informat.ion. One example was the 
contribution it had marie to the adoption by the 34th World Health Assembly of the 
International Cone of Marketing of Rreastmilk Substitutes, at a time when the 
Executive Roaro of UNirEF had been stressing the importance of breastfeedinq in thP 
over-all programme on behalf of maternal anrf child health. Those measures, which 
might help to prevent 1 million infant <'teaths a year by the end of the 19AOs, 
shower! that a very small investment could yielrf extremely worth-whi.le results. In 
order to act still more effectively in the years to come, tJNir.EF wouln attempt to 
help countries to make more effective use of their resources. The main problems 
had to he dealt with in a more synergistic wav. More attention had to be paid to 
the rolo of women in development. More resources hart to he allocated to programme 
innovations, to the development of children and economic development in general, as 
welJ as to investment in primary services. UNirEF also had to pay more attention to 
middle-income and high-income developing countries, largely in advocacv and advice. 

2Q, rrurning to the "lour!" emergencies requiring significant UNTCEF involvement, hr-' 
said that the Executive Roard had held a special session in January 1981 to deci.ne 
on UNICEF'S role with respect to international aid to Kampuchea and the crisis
stricken countries of Africa. While continued assistance would be neened in l<l82 
for Kampucheans in Thailann ann in certain regions of Kampuchea, sufficient 
progress had been achieved for tmiCEF to be relieved at the end of 1981, of its 
lead-aaencv role for that humanitarian effort. As far as the crisis-stricken 
countries of Africa were concerned, the Executive Board had <'tecided to allocate in 
1981 an a<'tditional $?.0 million of its general resources and to seek an additional 
$100 mi 11 ion in support of "noted" projects for those countries. UNICEF had also 
unr'lertaken a lona-term programme in southern T..ebanon, with an initial contr ihution 
of more than $40 million from the Lebanese r~vernment, in order to improve basic 
services. The Executive Board continued to be concerned that a proper balance must 
be maintained between the attention paid hy UNICEF to "loud" emergencies and its 
responsibility for meeting the "silent emergency" needs of children. It would 
therefore like to see a strengthening of the capacity of the united Nations system 
as a whole to respond to emergencies. That question had already been raised in the 
Amninistrative committee on Co-ordination. UNICEF itself was striving to 
strengthen its capacity to respond to emergencies without a detrimental effect on 
its long-term development work benefiting children. However, given its current 
financial situation, there was some doubt as to UNICEF'S ability to accomplish its 
task during the coming two years. Since UNirEF's budget was based not on ass@ssed 
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contributions payable in ~ollars but on voluntary qovern~nental and private 
-~-ontrihutions paM in local currencies, the Func'J was particula-r ly vulnerable to 
chanq@s irt the dollar exchanq~ rate and to the policies of budgetary austerity 
adopte~ by many countries. Moreover, the low reserves helc'J by UNir'.EF so that it 
could devote the greatest possible amount of resources to children were not 
suffici@nt to deal with current di fficulties, Since the latest session of the 
Executiv@ Roard, in May 1981, the dollar exchanqe rate had strengthened far more 
than could have been expected and several major donor countr ie s had del ayed payment 
on pl edqes. ~e Executive Board had therefo re decided to postpone its decision on 
the financial plan for 198'--1984. It had also decided to obtain the advice of the 
Advi sorv Committee on Administrative and Buc'Jqetary Questions before approvinq its 
budqet for Programme support and adm inistrative services, now drawn up on a 
bi~nnial basis. The P:xecutive Board wou l d holc'J a special session at the end of 
October J.C~Al to dea l with those two items. 

10 , Meanwh ile, tJNir'.EF had been bas i nq its proqra~m~~inq on proj ections contained in 
the financial plan approv~, for the period 1980-1983, with two Nain exceptionsa to 
meet the needs of chi l dr en in Africa, the Executive Board had approved an 
additional amount of $20 million from UNICP.F's qeneral resources, in view of the 
financ i a l uncertainties, t here had been a reduction bv one eiqhth in the level of 
support by UNICEF t o a ll p rogrannes i n which it was co-operating. Turning to the 
ques t ion of i ncome, he sa i d that , when the 1980 financial plan had been adopted, it 
had not been foreseen that the seven States members of the Gulf Arab Development 
Foundation for the Un i ted Nations would contribute $25 111illion to UNICEF'S general 
regources and that a furth•!r $1~ Nillion could he expected from the private 
sector. Several other don•>r countries, notably Italy, were also increasing their 
contr i but ions suhstant i all'T . If ~e dol lar exchange rate had not changed, UNlr.EP's 
i ncome i n 1981 wou l d have •!xceeded the projected fiqure. However, it now see111ed 
that i t would not e'ICceed $:H8 million, as aqainst the $235 million proj ected in the 
1980 fi nanc ial pl an. Tf the dollar exchanqe rate continued at its Auqust 1981 
level in 1982 an~ 1981, th•! loss would he less because of inter alia, the relative 
drop i n value of European •:urrencies, but it would still amount to some $100 
mi ll ion for the three-year perion. '1'he rehuUdinq of the liquidity provision of 
UNI~F would he a further c:harqe on i ts income over the cominq years. 

11 . Tn a,di t ion to the on•!-eighth reduction in the level of UNICEF'S support to 
all program~~~es, it would a 1.so be advisable to consider other economy measures. 
Si ne~ AC7ABO had . propose<' ara over-aU aut of 6 per cent in the bud(Jet for 
admi n i s trative services anrl proqramme support, the financial situation had become 
even more unfavourable and the appropriateness of a temporary freeze would have to 
be ,i scussecl. Fortuna t elv ,. supplementary contributions to UNICEF for specific 
p roiects had increased mo rE! than had been foreseen in the 1980 financial plan, 
th~1qh not suffic iP.ntly to offset the lower general resources income. tn the 
comina week s , he would ask donors to make supplementary resources available to 
UNT~F.F , throuqh mu l tilaten1l, bilateral or other channels, in addition to their 
reC1 u1a r c ontributions t o IDITCEF's qeneral resources, so that UNICEF would not have 
to fu r ther reduce the level of its support to proqra~s. He shared the hope of 
the Aministrator o f UNDP that Governments would respond to that appeal during the 
forthr.ominq Pledqinq Confer ence. 
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32. It was no exaggeration to sav that the survival of humanitv depended in larqe 
part on the welfare of children. If the substantial results achieved since the 
establishment of UNICF.F 15 years previouslv were not to he ieopardized, the current 
situation must not be allowed to continue and action must he taken alonq the lines 
proposed by the GeneraJ Assembly in 1980. 

AGENDA I'l'F.M 69: DF.VRLOPMF.NT AND IN'I'ERN'ATIONAL F.m~Tt" 00-QPF.RA'I'ION 

f i l ENVIRONMENT 

33. Mr. 'T'OLBA (Exe~utive Director, United Nations F.nvironment Proqramme), 
introt'lucinq the report of the Governinq Council of tJNEP on the work of its ninth 
session, helt'J at Nairobi. from U to 26 Mav l~Rl (A/36/25), said that, in accordance 
with a resolution adopted bv the ~~neral Assembly in l~RO, a session of a special 
character of the r-~verninq Council, open to all States, woul d be convened in lqR'
to ca~~~~~emorate the tenth anntversarv of the United Nations Conference on the Human 
Bnvironm@nt, held at ~tockholm in 197~. In its decision 9 / 2, the r.overninq Council 
had reconmenderl that the General Assembly should adopt a draft resolution on the 
subiect, to which the Economic and Social Council had requested the Assembly to 
qive favourable consit'lerati.on. Unt'ler that resolution, the session would be helt'l at 
Nairobi from 10 to 18 Mav 1982, ant'! Governments would be invited to he representet'l 
at a high political level. A statement of the financial implications of the 
session would be submitted to the Fifth Committee. At the session, the Council 
would have before it a brief general ' report reviewing progress mat'le in the 
implementation of the ~tockholm Action Plan, the setbacks encountered in that field 
and the principal developn~ents relating to the environment. The report would also 
di !i<:.\.1~!1 lt' genera.l terms the lonq-term problems in the environmental field and the·· 
means envisaged for solvinct thein, and would contain rec0111111enrlations on the lftaior 
environmental trends to be addressed by UNEP over the forthcominct 10 years. 

14. At its thirtv-fifth session, the ~~neral Asselftbly had endorsed the 
recommendations of the Governinq Council on the work of the United Nations system 
on the interrelationships between resources, P.nvironment, people and development, 
and hat'! requested the &!cr.etary-General to take the requisite steps for their 
implementation, in particular the elaboration of a system-wide environment work 
proqramme and the preparation by a hiqh-level group of experts of new, deta i lerl 
proposals. The new proposals appeared in annex JI to the ~~verning Council's 
report. In tts resolution lqRl / 71, the Economic and Social Council had endor sed 
those proposals, recognized the ilftportant role which UNF.P should play in that 
connexion in accordance with its mandate ant'! inviter! the ~~neral Assemblv to 
request the Director-General for Development ant'! International F~onomic 
Co-operation to ensure the implementation o~ the proposals in the above-mentioned 
work proqramme. The ~~neral Assembly, the F£onomic and Social Council and the 
Com111ittee for Proqramme an<'! C'o-orrlination continued to attach qreat importance to 
the establishment of a system-wit'le medium-term envi.ronment proqramme (l984-l98Q) 
an<'! the Coun~il ha<'l noted with satisfaction the views of the Administrative 
~~ittee on r-o-ordination, which believerl that such a programme would be extremely 
useful for the qoverning bodies of other entities in the United Nations system • 
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With respect to the period 1982-1983, the r.ouncil han adopted a plan requ1r1ng 
resources of $q3 mU lion from the Environment Fund. The C"..overninq Council had set 
the total amount of resour•::es to be collected for that period at $120 mill ion, but 
believed that the sums mad•:! available to the Fund would probably not exceed $77 
mi. 11 ion. 'l'he C"..overninq rouncil had therefore decided not to add any new priorities 
to those already existinq. 

3~. Recentlv, two maior international conferences had been of qreat interest to 
UNF.P: the Unite<" Nations r•onference on New ann Renewable Sources of Enerqy, heln 
in Auaust lq81, ann the Uniten Nations C"onference on the T~ast Develo~d Countries, 
which han iust ennen. tt uas qratifving to note in that connexi.on that the 
Proaramme of Action anontet' hv the Unite<" Nations Conference on New and Renewable 
Sources of F:neray han stre:Jsen that questions relating to the environment should he 
taken seriouslv into accour~t in the nevelopment of new sources of enerqv. The new 
Proqramme of Action anopte(l bv the r.onference on the r,east Developen r.ountries also 
qave proper place to the environmental problems and prospects of the least 
develooen countries and indicated what should be done so that their economic ann 
social development could qo hand in hand with environmental protection. 

11\. With reqarn to the quf!Stion of environmental law the Governinq Council had 
necided to convene, prior t:o the tenth session, an a<'t hoc meetinq of senior 
qovernmental experts in environmental law. At its ninth session, the r.ouncil had 
neciden that the meet ina wc1uld take place in November 1981 at Montevideo. The 
preparAtions for that meetinq were in proqress. Tn that connexion, he thanken the 
Swedish C"..overnment for the generous financial aid it had provided to enable a 
number of developinq countt'ies to participate in the meetinq. Pursuant to General 
Assemhlv resolution 343~ f>:XXl, the rommittee had before it a note by the Secretarv
C"..eneral (A/1fl/14?) introduc:ing the report of the Governinq r.ouncil on international 
conventions and protocols in the field of the environment. 

17. ~e nrew the rommittee's attention to some necisions adopted by the C"~verninq 
C':ouncil at its last sessior. to which the Counci 1 attached special importance. 
Pirstlv, there was decisior 9/15 R, which nefined a world soils policy, establishen 
a plan of action for the in,plementation of that pol icv ann contained quidel ines for 
the formulation of national soils policies. With respect to environmental 
education ann trainina ann the strenatheninq of institutions dealinq with those 
matters, the rouncil had revealed the importance it attached to that hv adoptinq 
four necisions on the suh1ect. Those decisions concerned environmental enucation 
at the universitv level, strenqtheninq of the network of training institutions in 
environmental issues in f,atin America ann the Caribbean reqion, envi.ronmental 
education ann traininq in the Asian and Pacific region, ann the possibilitv of 
estahlishinq a reqional environmental traininq and education institute in the 
African region. In its decision 9/13 A, the C"ouncil had invited the F.xecutive 
Director to proceed as rapidly as possible with the nevelonment of the World 
r1 ima te Impact Studies Proqramme. The r.ounci l ha<'t also necided that the question 
of the relationship netween the environment and development sbouio have priority in 
the svstem-wide menium-term programme. Stress had been placed in particular on the 
<'levelopment of methoos allowina the environment to be manaqed rationally, 
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inteQraten cost-benefit analysis from tbe ecological and economic point of view ann 
the inteQration of the environmental dimension in technical assistance programming 
at the countrv 1 evel. 

18. Another question which the Council han considered was that of regional seas. 
Tn 1980s, plans of action had been adopted for the seas of the West and Central 
'African, caribbean and East Asian regions. A convention han been signed with a 
view to promoting co-operation in the protection and development of the marine and 
coastal environment of the West and rentral 'African regions. Lastly, UNEP was 
closelv foJlowing developments at the 'T'hird United Nations Conference on the Law of 
the Sea. 

19. 'T'he report of the Governing rounci l on the implementation of the Plan of 
'Action to Combat Desertification in the Sudano-Sahelian region was contained in 
document A/1fi/144. 'T'he TJniten Nations Sunano-Sahelian Office (UNSO) continued to 
assist 19 developing countries of that region in the implementation of the Plan. 
"'hat joint venture of UNOP ann UNF.P was oroceeiHnq in a verv satisfactory manner. 
'T'he Governino rouncil han responded positively to the recommendation mane to it in 
1980 bv the General Assemblv that it should examine the possibililty of including 
Benin in the list of countries which received assistance in implementing the Plan 
of Action. 'T'he ~eneral Assembly, in its resolution 3c; 173, han urged the 
Consultative Group for nesertification Control to develop its work further ann to 
ensure the availabil itv of financial resources required for that purpose. 'T'he 
third session of the Consultative Group had been heln in 'August 1Q8l. roncrete 
proQress had been made in the work of the Group, which could become one of the main 
mechanisms for obtaining resources required for the implementation of the Plan of 
Action to romhat Desertification. 

40. In its resolution 35/71, the General Assembly had requested the 
Secretarv-C~neral to prepare, with the assistance of experts to be convened by the 
Executive nirector of UNEP, (al feasibility studies ann concrete recommendations 
for the implementation of the additional means of financing neemed practicable bv 
the Secretarv-General, including those providing for predictable flow of funds; (h) 
the detailed modalities of obtaining resources on a concessionarv basis; (c) a full 
feasibility study and working plan for the establishment of an independent 
operational financial corporation for the financing of desertification projects. 
'T'he results of the above studies were contained in the Secretarv-General's report 
(A/36/141), which made specific recommendations, particularly with respect to the 
Pstablishment of the independent corporation. He hoped that those recommendations 
wou] d he cons i.dered favourably by the r..eneral Assembly. 

41. Financing matters deserved particular attention, since the Fund of the United 
Nations Environment Programme was facing a number of problems. Although 
contributions to the Fund had been pledged at a level sufficient to finance a large 
portion of the programme approved for 1980-1981, those plengen for the period 
1.987.-lQR) were very 1 imited. If the 1982 approved programme was to be implemented 
in an orderly manner, it was essential that countries should indicate immeoiately 
the lPvel of contributions thev could pledge to the Fund, at least for 1982. There 
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was also a qrowinq tenciencv for countries to pay their contributions later rather 
than earlier in the year. If programmes were to be implemented within the year for 
which they were approven, it was essential that contributions plengen should be 
pain at the beginninq of the year. Although progress han been mane in using 
non-convertible currencies, there was still a neen to ease the terms under which 
those currencies couln be usen outsine the contributinq country. The resources 
available to the Rnvironment Funci han neclined in real terms since 1978, if account 
was taken of inflation. 'l",e ("..overninq Council had consinered various proposals 
aimed at sol vinq the probl·em, incluninq that oriainating from the ("..overnment of 
Swenen for a "special winn·::JW" in the F.nvironment Fund to finance environmental 
activities in nevelopina C·::>untries. However, no final agreement had been reachen 
ant'! the issue wouln be rebtroduced at the tenth session of the Governing Council 
on the basis of consul tati1>ns with Governments. 

42. There were some matte~s relaten to the environment which required speci fie 
action hv the General Assernhlv at its current session. In response to General 
Assembl v resolution 35/71 1>n the problem of remnants· of war 162 Governments had 
been consul ted. Only 35 r1~plies hat'! so far been receiven, ann only 19 of them han 
a substantive character. ·~e report of the Secretary-r~neral had been prepared on 
the basis of those replies ann would soon be submitted to the Committee for its 
consideration. The paucit'' of replies hail maile the preparation of recommenilations 
nifficult, ann the ("~neral Assembly might wish to urge Governments to co-operate 
more fullv with the Secretary-r~neral, so that he couln prepare a concrete 
recommendation for consiileJ:ation by the General 'Assembly at its thirty-seventh 
session. Seconnly, by resc>lution 34/183, the General Assembly had requested the 
r..overnina rouncil to repori: to it on problems relating to marine pollution. The 
report had been submitted t:o the Economic and Social Council, which in its 
resolution l9Rl/73 had notc!d it with appreciation and necided to transmit it to the 
current session of the r~n•~ral Assemblv. The r..overning Council's report was 
containeil in nocument Al16/4'i2. BV resolution 34/186 on co-operation in the field 
of environment concerninq natural resources shared by two or more States, the 
'A.ssemhlv had reauesten the ("..overnina rouncil to submit to it at its thirty-sixth 
session a report on the progress made in the implementation of that resolution. 
The report preoareil on the suhiect had been considered inadequate by the ("..overninq 
r:ouncil, which had requestE!d the Executive Director to review the matter in 
consul tat ion with r..overnments anil to focus on progress maile in the application of 
the A.ssemhlv resolution. rn response to ("~nera1 Assemblv resolution 35/7 on the 
nraft World Charter for Nature, he han solicited the views and observations of 
Governments on the draft ann information on the efforts they were makinq in nature 
conservation. Fortv-nine C:Overnments hail responileil favourably to his letter and 
their views han been analV!ieil. An ~xpert Group to consirter the draft Charter anil 
government views thereon hctrf been convenert in co-operation with the International 
Union for the ("onservation of Nature. At its recent Council of Ministers, the 
Organization of African Uni.tv hail expressed the desire that UNEP shoulil accelerate 
work on the i"'1larter. On Ute basis of the suqaestions of the ExPert Group, a report 
containing recommendations for revising the present ilraft Charter, with a view t.o 
its adoption by the ("~nera1 Assembly., had been prepared. Re hoDed that a consensus 
wou1n be reached on the Ch<!trter for Nature. Finally, bv its resolution 35/A on the 
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historical responsibility of States for the preservation of nature, the C'..eneral 
Assembly han requesten the Secretary-General, in co-operation with UNEP, to prepare 
a report on the pernicious effects of the arms race on nature, and to seek the 
views of States on possible measures to be taken at the international level for the 
preservation of na~ure. In that connexion, the C'~verninq Council had anopted 
decision Q/4, which, inter alia, provided for the submission of the report to the 
second special session of the C'..eneral Assembly nevoted to disarmament. The actions 
taken for the implementation of the General Assembly resolution and the Governinq 
Council necision were set out in the Secretarv-C'..eneral's report on the subject, 
which would soon be available. 

43. The issues to which the Governinq C'ouncil of UNEP attached particular 
importance were adoption of the nraft resolution on the session of a special 
character, as recommended by the ("'~vernino Council; aPproval of the recommendations 
on the interrelationships between people, resources, environment ann nevelopment; 
approval of the recommendations of the Secretary-General on anditional measures for 
financ.i.nq the Plan of Action to Combat Desertification, ann ennorsement of the 
C'~vernino Council's urgent appeal to ("'~vernments to make tfmelv contributions to 
the Environment Fund. The comPlexity of the matters he han mentionen was one 
indication of the ranqe of trnEP's activities ann the problems it was facinq, in a 
time of serious financial constraints. He hoped that in 1Q82, at the session of a 
spec;al character, the Heads of State and C'~vernments and Ministers who would 
forgather in Nairobi would show sufficient boldness of will and enough imagination 
to revive the sense of urqencv ann commitment which han found expression at 
Stockholm 10 vears previously. 

The meetinq rose at 6:05 p.m. 




